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Listing ID: 202012907

$699,000
3 Bedrooms, 2 BathroomsSingle Family

3 Stacy|Sunbury Cove Estates, St. Nicholas,
Prince Edward Island, C0B1T0

This oceanfront property offers a view of
confederation bridge and two lighthouses
while simultaneously providing you your
own private oasis! The luxury home
contains a 15' X 17' screened sunroom,
3-car garage, 18' X 44' attached shop for
your Coach/Motorhome, Boat or it is even
equipped for your own Helicopter Hanger.
State of the art Geo-Thermal heating with
A/C. The home is open concept featuring
14ft Cathedral ceilings in the living area
which overlook the ocean. A beautiful eat-in
kitchen with quartz countertops flows out to
the amazing 17' X 75' ground level front
deck next to the well appointed raised
garden. The main floor includes a
den/office/library with pillars and large
windows. A large master bedroom includes
an amazing executive bathroom with an
enclosed tiled shower and walk-in closet.
Furthermore, this area contains a private
sitting area with walkout deck. The home
contains two other delightfully sized
bedrooms with views of the water along
with a walkout deck. Additionally, the main
floor includes a second full bath and Main
floor laundry. With water views from every
window, this could effortlessly be a 5 star
rental property.This home is situated in
PEI's hottest location, Sunbury Cove
Estates, being only 15m from Summerside,
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10m from a Golf Course, 20m to Mill River
Golf, and 20m to the Confederation Bridge.
The property includes underground
electrical services, English style lamp posts,
gorgeous landscaping and walking trails for
your enjoyment. Moreover, high speed
Internet, protective covenants, year-round
management, snow removal, security and
maintenance provide you effortless comfort.
You can only access the area by a 3Km
public road surrounded by hundreds of acres
of natural undeveloped land providing you
the privacy you deserve. All Measurements
to be verified by purchaser if deemed
necessary. Purchase for $699,000 or
$799,000 with an additional attached 1.1
Acre waterfront lot to the east. (id:33212)
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